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Foreword

To provide a cure for every child with
cancer, while maintaining an optimal
quality of life: that is the mission of the
Princess Máxima Center. To realize this
mission we aim to deliver excellent care,
conduct top-quality research, and provide
optimal support to children and parents.
For this, our employees are crucial, as they
are the backbone of the Máxima Center’s
success.

We believe that it is very important to take
an interest in the health and wellbeing of our
employees, as well as their engagement and
motivation. We also want to ensure they enjoy
their work, perform well, and have little time off for
sickness, meaning they have greater employment
flexibility and can be deployed for longer.
Overview of report
The foundation of our social policy is ambition,
leadership and attention for each other. Furthermore,
in the last two years we have developed a social
policy framework, from which most of the elements
in this social annual report are derived. How we set
up our work environment (working conditions), how
we motivate our people (employment conditions)
and how we work together (working relationships)
– all of these factors are intertwined and influence
one another. With this social annual report we want
to inform readers about what we have done well
in 2019 in terms of (the deployment of) our people,
what we have learned and what we are going to do
differently to make working at the Princess Máxima
Center even better and healthier.
Together. Groundbreaking and passionate.
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An overview
of the Máxima
Center
In this chapter we provide an overview of
the Princess Máxima Center through some
illustrative data.
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Inflow

Outflow

Gender balance

Age range

The largest number of new employees
was within Research and Supporting
Staff. The lowest growth was among
medical specialists and doctors.

In 2019, we had a staff turnover of 16%,
which is in line with the start-up phase in
which the Máxima Center found itself.

The proportion of male and female care
employees is in line with the national
education figures. On health or welfare
courses, only 20% of the students are
male.

Despite a large number of employees
aged between 25 and 30, 25% of last
year’s new recruits were 55 or older.

In the next chapter we take a closer look
at the inflow, recruitment & selection of
new (care) employees.

In the next chapter we provide a further
explanation of staff outflow.

The proportion of men on university
courses is somewhat higher, and that is
reflected in the Máxima Center. In 2019,
the number of male employees was one
per cent higher than in 2018.

For the age range 50-54, there was a
noticeable drop among male employees,
and the smallest increase among female
employees.

The largest number of men work within
Research, while the largest number of
women work in Care.

+434

new
employees

-157

departing
employees

20%

1265

employees in total
in 2019

70%

made the decision
for themselves

80%

74
+26%
+87%
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new employees
in supportive care
roles
average growth
in number of
employees

57%
approx.

20%

of the voluntary
outflow was from
(supportive) care
roles
departed because
their contract had
finished

men

women

39

average age of
our employees

70

the age of our
oldest employee

19

the age of our
youngest employee

25-30

the most
represented age
group

growth in number
of employees in
Research
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Working
hours

Employment
contracts

Three quarters of the male employees
work between 31 and 36 hours per week.
90% of female employees work between
21 and 36 hours per week (63% of which
work between 31 and 36 hours per week).
In 2019, the largest increase for women
was seen in those that work between
11 and 20 hours per week: a more than
two-fold hike from 16 to 41 employees.

31-36
27%
5%
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average hours in
working week
percentage of
female employees
working 21-30 hours
per week
of male employees
work 21-30 hours a
week
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Leadership
positions

There are two reasons for the relatively
high number of fixed-term contracts.
Firstly, it fits with the development phase
of the organization, following the opening
in June 2018, in which the first fixed-term
contracts elapsed in 2019. Secondly,
within Research, it is usual to offer fixedterm contracts, as the work tends to be on
a project basis.

The growth in the number of leadership
positions is divided across three
departments of the organization:
Care, Research and Supporting Staff.
Proportionally, the largest growth took
place in the latter. In 2019, there was a
focus during recruitment on diversity and
there is a good gender balance among the
newly appointed leaders.

In most other departments, the ratio of
fixed-term to permanent contracts is
approximately 1 to 3.

The gap between the number of male and
female leaders has reduced in 2019. Most
female leaders work in Care and most
male leaders work in Research.

Nationalities
In terms of nationalities, the Máxima
Center can be described as follows:
in Research, 20 of the Máxima’s 23
nationalities are represented. In the
other departments, only 7 nationalities
(apart from Dutch) are present. All
Supporting Staff and nursing staff
positions are filled by Dutch people.
After Dutch, the second-most
represented nationality is German,
and the third is Italian.

46%

of employees have a
fixed-term contract

30%

more leaders than
in 2018

23

45%

of these work in
Research

47%

of the leaders are
women

20

92

of our 1265
employees had a
leadership role in
2019

different
nationalities work at
the Máxima Center
is the number of
nationalities within
one department:
Research
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Our working
environment
To realize the mission of the Princess Máxima
Center, we must consider the development
of children and families in everything that we
do. This requires motivated, energetic and
well-equipped employees. We aim to provide
our employees with everything they need to
work well. Among other things, this means a
safe and pleasant workplace, a healthy level
of work pressure and good relations with
colleagues.
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Captivate & Connect

At the start of 2019, the Board of Directors set up a program called ‘Captivate and
Connect’ (‘Boeien en Binden’) to pay specific attention to the employability and
retention of our people. Within this framework we have developed and implemented a
number of initiatives to strengthen the relations of our employees with each other and
with the organization as a whole.

Introduction & talent development

how diverse our patient group is (in terms of

The introduction of new employees in the

background, illness, needs and wishes), and

organization is a key moment in

through play they learn what parents and children

employee retention. In 2019, the outlines of a new

experience in the Máxima Center. This gives them

introduction program were drawn up through a

an insight into how crucial it is for everyone in the

collaboration of different working groups in the

care process to join forces, in order to give children

organization. Now the introduction begins before

and their families the best experience possible.

the first day of work, as new employees are sent
a package containing extensive information and

Informed, inspired and listened to

video material, to give them some first impressions

For the Princess Máxima Center, it is important

of the organization. Once they start working,

that employees can, from their own role and

new employees are given further introduction

position, make a proactive contribution to the

through the ‘check-in all’. At the end of 2019 we

mission. We see this as personal leadership and

made a plan for a more interactive introduction

explain it further in the chapter entitled ‘How we

day, including a ‘patient journey game’ that has

work together‘. Employees show more personal

been specially developed for the Máxima Center.

leadership, and show it more often, when they feel

In this group activity, new employees experience

informed, inspired and listened to. One of the

In 2019, a team development program was introduced in Research. The success of
this program was first and foremost due to its personalization. The wide range of
knowledge and experience among the participants was well catered for. Secondly,
the success was due to the fact that the program was spread out over eight to nine
months, in diverse modules and intervision moments. This gave the participants
the time and space to undergo practical learning in an efficient way. Thirdly, the
participants’ leaders were closely involved in the program, which resulted in mutual
connection.
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initiatives that we started in 2019 within this

very important for wellbeing. In the questionnaire,

framework was improving the intranet. The current

employees gave many tips to the organization,

platform fails to meet some of our employees’ needs,

such as about exercise and sport, high work

and does not align with the current organization.

pressure, the physical workplace and internal

On the basis of an extensive assessment, the

communication. An organization-wide working

new platform must be more accessible and more

group used the insights from this research to

interactive, well suited to information exchange, and

devise a Wellbeing program containing seven

more focused on the various target groups within

specific actions the Máxima Center can take

the Máxima Center. Alongside this, an important

to improve employees’ health and wellbeing.

principle is that the platform encourages social

The initiatives from this program will be further

cohesion, so that there is more engagement and

implemented in 2020.

interview | Team leaders
Psychosocial care

Esther van
den Bergh &
Laura Beek

strong relations among the employees and the
different departments in the organization. Work on

Events

the project will continue in 2020.

At the Máxima Center, we view relaxation and

Wellbeing

developing relations with colleagues as an
important part of enjoying work and sustainable

In 2019, with the help of external consultants

employability: networking, having contact with

‘We see employees as the core of the organization

Our employees have a strong intrinsic motivation to

Welder and TNO (Netherlands Organisation for

your colleagues or just catching up. In 2019,

and believe it’s important that they feel supported

help our patients. Together with the highly intensive

applied scientific research), research was done

different departments in the organization often

in their work. To feel seen and heard contributes to

care that we provide, which is mentally demanding,

into social safety and wellbeing at the Princess

held their own events such as a barbecue or

a feeling of connectedness and that is a climate in

this regularly leads to a significant work pressure.

Máxima Center. The questionnaire had a 60%

what is called a ‘team-offsite’. There were also

which people work well. As team leaders we put

Combined with basic processes that were still in

response rate, and so the results were deemed to

events for all employees, including an end-of-year

trust in our employees and give them lots of space

development, communication that was not always

be a good reflection of the workforce as a whole.

breakfast, New Year’s celebrations and the Friday

to develop as autonomous professionals. With this

correct or on time and a number of colleagues

Employees set great store by the fact that the

afternoon drinks initiated by Research, which aim

we underline the role of self-responsibility.

being on long-term sick leave, this asked a lot of

Máxima Center does meaningful work. Because

to stimulate interaction between the different

of the strong societal goal of the Princess Máxima

departments In June we organized a big party for

Our teams have grown explosively in a relatively

2019. The challenges that we have faced together,

Center this was to be expected. Alongside this,

all our employees. We will organize more such

short period of time. Together we now manage

such as those we just mentioned, have made us

aspects such as diet and exercise were rated as

events in 2020.

around 60 professionals. It’s a tough challenge

personally grow in our role as team leaders.

our people. Yet we have had zero staff turnover in

to create the desired collaborative culture within

In the Princess Máxima Center’s ‘Strong at work week’ in mid-November 2019,
Wellbeing was a central theme. To kick off the week, the results of the wellbeing survey
were presented. Then, across the week, many employees attended workshops on,
among other things, meditation, yoga and job coaching. Furthermore, chair massages
were offered and people could go to the movie theater for free. Throughout the week
there were fun actions including a ‘living fruit machine’: at various consultations, care
transfer moments and clothing distributions, employees dressed in fruit costumes came
to give their colleagues a ‘wellbeing boost’. Employees’ reactions to the week were
positive. Children also enjoyed the chance to meet the ‘living fruit machine’.
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rapidly growing new teams. Though we have

For 2020, we think it’s important to set more priorities

different characters, we have the same vision on

as teams. There are so many good ideas from the

(coaching) leadership. We complement each other;

organization, and it’s necessary to make some

one of us can encourage the other or conversely

choices, and then to communicate clearly about

temper the other’s enthusiasm. For example: with

them. Together with our teams, we will invest energy

our people, we want to form ‘task-mature teams’

in finding the right balance between productivity and

and so it’s necessary to give room for others to come

reflection, between daily activities and projects, and

up with solutions, while as a team leader it is often

between working in the Máxima Center and working

tempting to offer a quick solution for a problem.

from home. Alongside this, we believe it’s important

Flagging up this reflex with each other is one of the

to devise a detailed training plan for the continuous

ways that we keep each other on our toes.

development of our employees.’
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Employee turnover

In 2019 we had an employee turnover of 16% – a rate that aligns well with the
pioneering phase in which the Máxima Center found itself. There was a coming and
going of employees who had a role in the start-up phase. This was inevitable and
logical, but looking toward the future, it was crucial to work on the continuity of the
workforce. It 2019, we were able to fill our vacancies with qualified (care) staff. At the
same time, we focused on keeping the high turnover under control, both at the front
end of the process (recruitment and introduction) and at the back end (during the
career at the Máxima Center and at departure).

Recruitment & inflow

Outflow
per department 2018-2019
Filling vacancies with qualified personnel requires
a specific knowledge of the labor market and
expertise in labor market communication –
certainly for what are known as the scarcity roles,

help, as described above. Alongside this we are
going to give training around the recruitment and
2018
selection process, and how to conduct
an effective

i.e. positions that are difficult to fill. Therefore it is
important that we approach the labor market as

nursing staff. To align with the plan to make

professionally as possible, and persuade people to

optimal use of bed capacity, an extra recruitment

come and work at the Princess Máxima Center.

campaign was implemented. Partly thanks to this
73
campaign, we achieved our year’s target of 75

The selection and appointment of candidates is

new employees.

116

mostly done by the leaders themselves. This means
that the selection process can be better aligned
7
with needs. If the leaders lack experience with

From mid-2019 we also aimed at optimal

recruitment and selection,
13 HR and Recruitment

We are proud that we have been able to attract

offer tailored support, such as participation in

125 international researchers, of 20 different

job interviews, help with the (initial) selection
2
process, as well as being part of the selection

nationalities in total.

team and discussing employment conditions with
2
candidates. For 2020, the desire is to offer more

The table gives an overview of the number

support from Recruitment for this part of the inflow
18

departments in the last three years:

Research

Academy

Supporting
staff

unique job
applications

vacancies (excluding the
recruitment campaign
for pediatric oncology
nursing staff)

utilization of the capacity in our research building.

Growth in number of employees 2017-2019

791

800

703
700
600
500
400

313

of employees in each of the organization’s

300

205
200

132

167
75

100

10

26
0
0
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process. Those with a vacancy to fill will get more

job interview.In the first half of 2019 we mainly
2019
focused on the recruitment of pediatric oncology

Care

3879

20
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Care

Research
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Outflow
Sometimes, after a certain period of time,

Just like other employers, the Máxima Center

employees choose another role or even move to

wants those who leave to remain an ambassador

another organization. Over the course of the year,

for the organization. It is therefore important

157 employees left the Princess Máxima Center.

to guide the exiting process well. Part of this is

As stated above, in 2019 we had an employee

learning about the reasons why people decide

turnover of 16%. This percentage represents the

to leave, which is done through what is termed

number of employees that departed in 2019,

the ‘exit interview’. In most departments of the

divided by the total number of employees at the

organization, an exit interview was held with

beginning of the year. The figure gives an insight

between a half and three quarters of the departing

into the relationship between inflow and outflow.

employees in 2019.

50%

50%

employee turnover

Personal reasons

Professional reasons

national average in the care sector (15.7% in 2018).

2018
2019

73
Care

116
7

Research

Organization in development phase

or oncology and therefore choose to find another

Approximately half of the employees that chose to

employer. Through closer collaboration with

leave did so for various personal reasons, with long

other hospitals, the Máxima Center could arrange

travel time to work as the most frequently cited.

temporary job exchanges for nurses. This means

The other half left for professional considerations:

that the nurses could master other disciplines for

they missed a challenge in their very specialized

a period of time, while maintaining their current

role, or the job turned out to be more mentally

employment contract. The hope is that this idea

taxing than they had anticipated. The number of

can be further developed in 2020 by carrying out a

people leaving for personal reasons is noticeably
791
high, but800
it can be explained by the fact that the

pilot with a group of employees.

Máxima is an organization
703 in its development

One role in which there was a high percentage of

700
phase. Different
phases of a new organization

turnover in the second half of 2019 was that of

attract different types of employees, which means

doctor’s assistants. Later in the year, this role was

600is a high outflow of employees who do
that there

given greater shape. In comparison with those

not feel at home in the new phase.

in other organizations, doctor’s assistants in the

Sometimes it takes time to find an optimal shape
for the

400
organization.

In Care, there was outflow

313
in certain teams because, due to the team’s size,

2

the

Academy

2

300
employees

missed having connection with

colleagues. Therefore
205 a decision was made to
167
200
reposition certain teams in the organizational
132
structure, which allowed people to work in smaller

18

Supporting
staff

Máxima Center carry out few medical procedures.

500

13

20

40

60

80

100

120

Many of our doctor’s assistants started with a
different expectation of the tasks they would
carry out at work. In the exit interviews this was
mentioned frequently as a reason for switching to
another working environment.
Travel time

112

139

100
teams. Employees
experienced this positively.

75
It transpires that, through personal circumstances,
22
20
the10
time spent traveling to and from work can

0
Specialization
& challenge
2017
2018 2019

become
a more
important
factor.
Máxima
2017 2018
2019
2017
2018 The
2019

26
0

Approx.

16%

The Máxima Center’s turnover rate is just above the

Outflow per department 2018-2019

Approx.

2017 2018 2019

In many departments of the organization, the
Care

Research

Center is thinking carefully about solutions to this
Academy

Supporting staff

work activities are specifically focused on pediatric

complex problem, and more work will be done on it

oncology. After a certain period of time, some

in 2020. Unfortunately there are no quick fixes.

employees miss the wider context of care and/

20		
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Sick leave

In 2019, the rate of sick leave was 4.2%, which is almost one percentage point higher
than in 2018 (3.4%). Nevertheless, it remains lower than the national average of 5.7%
in the healthcare and welfare sector.

In certain departments and specialist groups

was immersed in the start-up phase and many

we have had to deal with long-term sickness,

processes and facilities were still not sufficiently

which has had a big impact on the sick leave

established, while the start-up demanded a lot

rate. Leaders have an important role in the

from employees. This situation improved over the

prevention and management of sick leave, but

course of 2019.

in 2019 it emerged that some of them have
little or no experience in this regard. Ultimately,

Another example of a work-related problem,

however, thanks to adequate assistance from HR,

typical for a pediatric oncology center, is

employees on long-term sick leave have received

psychological stress due to the emotional toll

good support.

that the work exacts. Support from the internal
professional support counselor, among other

By the end of the year, leaders were more alert and

people, can help with this (see the following

approached HR in cases of suspected long-term

pages).

absence. Nevertheless, leaders’ awareness and
skills in terms of support around sick leave could

In all cases a discussion takes place about

be improved. During 2019, ‘Sick leave and health

potential work-related problems. HR plays

promotion’ training was organized five times, for

an active role in this, for instance with

a total of 25 leaders. This will be continued in

recommendations about the involvement of the

2020. However, based on the evaluation of the

occupational physician. The aim is to look together

first training sessions, it will be done in a different

at the available options, and consider what

(work) form.

interventions could help to reduce work-related
sick leave.

For the most part, the sick leave taken in 2019
was not work-related. We are now on top of
work-related leave. In 2019, some work-related
leave was due to the fact that the organization

22		
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4,2%

0,8%

<5,7%

sick leave

more than
in 2018

but less than national
care sector average
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Professional and social support

psychological problems among staff. The Máxima

Social Medical Consultation

Many of our employees work directly with children

Center offers its employees different forms of

Until the last quarter of 2019, a monthly Social

with cancer, and that requires a lot from them,

professional and social support, allowing them

Medical Consultation (SMO) took place within a

both professionally and personally. There is always

to speak anonymously and personally about

large part of the Care department, during which

urgency and they are dealing with matters of

problems at work.

the progress of the reintegration of long-term sick

life and death. That exacts a considerable toll, in
particular on those that work in Care.

employees was discussed with the leaders and
Occupational physician

business partners concerned, together with the

In 2019, 174 employees asked our occupational

occupational physician. For other organizational

Alongside high work pressure, interactions with

physician for advice. This is a slight increase from

departments, consultation with the occupational

colleagues, patients and families also have a

2018, but offset by the growth in the number

physician took place on an occasional and

significant influence on how employees feel

of employees. The occupational physician drew

individual basis. In November 2019, it was decided

and how they function in their role. Through

up 56 problem analyses for employees on long-

that the SMO should be conducted in another form.

good collaboration with leaders and colleagues,

term sick leave. In addition, HR also made use of

A proposal for this will be made in 2020.

employees feel supported and safe, and potential

occupational health advice on a few occasions,

incidences of bullying, violence, discrimination or

just as in 2018.

Confidential counselor

sexual intimidation can be avoided. Also when

In 2019, the confidential counselor was consulted

working with patients and parents, intense

Focal points in 2019 were the limited availability

thirteen times. These conversations were primarily

situations can sometimes take place, at times

of the occupational physician, and an insufficiently

about discrimination, bullying in the workplace,

coupled with intimidation and aggression,

clear translation of the occupational physician’s

sexual intimidation, and work pressure. Because

which can have a drastic impact on employees.

health advice to leaders. From 2020, the standard

of the confidential nature of these conversations

It is important to have a good preventative

e-mail with frequent sick leave figures will be sent

we do not disclose any further details about them

policy to avoid potentially serious physical and

directly to all leaders.

here. The leaders involved have, with the support
of HR when requested, taken the requisite actions
to make changes to working conditions and/
or interactions. None of the reports made to the
confidential counselor led to a formal complaint.
Nevertheless, we can see room for improvement in
working conditions so that the number of reports
reduces in 2020.
Professional support counselor
From mid-2019, a professional support counselor
was employed in the Princes Máxima Center.
This role is pretty unique in the hospital world.
Psychosocial support can be really necessary,
given the intensity of what our employees
sometimes experience. After all, in an average
week, three children who are being treated here
pass away. The support delivered ranges from
one-to-one conversations and team discussions

40

2

conversations
with professional
support counselor

intervision
groups

to setting up intervision. Since mid-2019, a total
of 40 employees have sought help from this
counselor, in order to get support or advice around
the mental or emotional stress of their work.
Alongside support after catastrophes or medical
incidents with an emotional impact, the conselor
offers standard support on an individual basis and,
where necessary, to teams – the latter happening
primarily in the form of one or more debriefs.
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interview | Principal investigator

Work-related risks

Marita
Partanen

‘When this position came up at the Princess Máxima

surgeons, radiologists, medical pedagogical staff,

Center, I knew that it was a unique opportunity for

psychologists and so on is essential for what we do.

my professional and personal development to work

The Princess Máxima Center wants its employees to be able to work as safely
as possible and wants to make the probability of incidents, accidents and health
complaints as low as possible. In the first quarter of 2019 we carried out a risk
inventory and evaluation (RI&E) to chart how the Máxima Center deals with workrelated risks in terms of the care obligation defined in the Working Conditions Act
(Arbo), and the approach to VGW (Safety, Health and Welfare / Veiligheid, Gezondheid
en Welzijn).

in a pioneering pediatric oncology center. To pack

We have ambitious plans for next year. I’m in

up all your possessions and move from Canada

the process of recruiting several outstanding

to another part of the world is not easy, but the

PhD students who will help us with neurological

The evaluation showed that the policy-related

our new building. As a result, obstacles have been

opportunity to combine neuropsychology, research

research, using high-resolution MRI and monitoring

focus within the Máxima Center primarily targets

removed and the stairs in the central hall have been

and oncology in one role was not something I could

long-term neuropsychological effects. Alongside

quality, efficiency and hospitality for children and

made safer. Last year, the procedure for workplace

turn down. With my research group I study the

the scientific research, I’m very motivated to

their families. Our employees strive to do their

accidents was tightened and made available to all

neuropsychological effects on our survivors.

connect expertise, such as our work with that of

work in safe and healthy conditions. Furthermore,

employees on the intranet.

research departments in universities and university

the evaluation showed that our new organization

What inspires me, and what I really value highly,

hospitals, so that we can closely collaborate in

needs more time to optimize processes around

Infection prevention and biological agents

is that our research group works so closely with

order to progress and develop our research. On

working conditions and VGW. Therefore, a plan

The Máxima Center follows the infection

children and parents. We could not do our work

a more personal level, I’d like to contribute to the

was drawn up with points of improvement to be

prevention policy of UMC Utrecht and receives

without them, or without the people in Care. The

international recruitment process to further boost

implemented in 2020. We are going to do a more

support in the implementation of this policy from

information from patients, parents, oncologists,

diversity in the Máxima Center.’

extensive inventory of several specific themes

UMC Utrecht’s HR Health department (P&O

emerging from the RI&E, such as ‘hazardous

Gezondheid). Last year, the internal Infection

substances’ and ‘physical strain’. Subsequently we

Prevention Committee (IPC) met four times. In

will look at efficient monitoring of these risks.

conjunction with the prevention officer, it drew
up policies for a number of subjects, e.g. rules

Incidents and hazardous substances

for taking flowers and plants to the nursing

In 2019, employees had 32 contacts with the

wards. Because of infection risks for immuno-

occupational physician. In some cases, a single

compromised children, we agreed that no real

employee had more than one contact. In the last

flowers or plants would be allowed. Agreements

year, ten official reports were made of an accident

were also made about the admission of pets.

or incident during work, mostly following a leak or a

Animals make children happy, but they also bring

cutting or prick incident. Measures have been taken

infection risks. Therefore there is only very limited

in the relevant departments around working safely

admission of pets to the Máxima Center.

with hazardous substances, in accordance with the
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laws and regulations. The prevention officer and

At the end of 2019, a total of 460 employees

experts from the Arbo service shared knowledge

received the flu vaccine (either internally or

and tools to ensure the realization of these

externally via their GP or the RIVM - National

measures. Alongside hazardous substances, there

Institute for Public Health and the Environment).

were also several reports made about the layout of

The majority of these (67%) work in Care.
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Workplace assessments (WPO)
The Máxima Center is housed in a modern and
nice building. However, in 2019, a number of
improvements had to made to our physical work
environment around noise nuisance, the number of
workstations, etc. An evaluation was done, which
led to some changes in the building.
Furthermore, the prevention officer carried out 102
workplace surveys across the whole organization.
Alongside personal complaints or questions about
posture and musculoskeletal system, lighting,
vaccinations, orthotics and glasses for working
on the computer, the main focus was on advice
and instructions about the optimal set-up of
workstations. Basic information on this is available
for reference on the intranet, in both Dutch and
English.
BHV (Company Emergency Response Team)
Last year, our internal BHV annual plan for
OTO (Opleiden-Trainen-Oefenen / EducationTraining-Practice) was further implemented. In
total, 63 employees were trained as company
emergency responders, equally spread across
the organization. Furthermore, 332 employees
took a safety instruction course, comprising not
only theory but also a short practical training
on extinguishing fires and building evacuation.
The aim is that all employees take this safety
instruction course in 2020.
In 2019, there were 11 ‘false’ fire alarms for which
the BHV was called. The ‘fires’ were caused by
dirty smoke alarms, construction work and in some
situations (unintentional) human actions. All fire
reports were dealt with immediately, so the fire
department did not need to be called out.
occupational physician. The aim is to look together
at the available options, and consider what
interventions could help to reduce work-related
sick leave.
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How we
motivate
our people
To realize the mission of the Princess Máxima
Center, we must focus on the development
of children and families in all that we do.
This requires motivated employees, fair and
proportional employment conditions, and
enjoyable interaction between employer
and employees. Our primary, secondary
and tertiary employment conditions  must
ensure motivation and job satisfaction, so our
employees are committed to the success of
our organization. We aim to offer fair salaries
and good opportunities for development.
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Employment conditions

The majority of our employees fall under the Collective Labor Agreement for Hospitals
(CAO Ziekenhuizen). Our medical specialists are employed under the Labor Conditions
for Medical Specialists (AMS). This means that many employees have the same
employment conditions, which can make it somewhat difficult for us to stand out in
what is a tight labor market. We want to attract the best people and therefore must
offer our people something extra, such as what are termed special employment
conditions.

interview | Consultant on Questions of Life

Ulli
Fischer

‘As a Consultant on Questions of Life, my work is

In 2020, I hope to make it clear that the Consultant

around developing the spiritual domain across the

on Questions of Life is for religious and non-religious

Princess Máxima Center. Alongside this I provide

people and everyone in between.

support for parents, children and relatives.
Moreover, in the Máxima Center there is already a

Special employment conditions

In some hospitals, my position is known as a

lot of attention for meaning and spirituality. A

The Princess Máxima Center views certain

spiritual counselor. In the Máxima Center, another

cancer diagnosis almost by definition leads to an

functions as ‘scarce positions’. Employees who

job title was chosen, because people nowadays

existential crisis. The psycho-oncology team deals

work in these functions are considered for a

deal with spirituality in a different way. Spirituality

with this in a sensitive and caring way. I hope that

number of special employment conditions, such

can be religious, but not necessarily. We all have

I can add further depth to this. In 2020, I’m also

as a labor market-related bonus, recompense for

profound questions about life. The old image of a

going to build up a network of representatives of

the tax on pensions or extra compensation for

spiritual counselor as a service exclusively for people

religious traditions that we can call upon when

travel costs. The latter can also be in the form

of faith no longer applies.

devising ceremonies, for example when someone

of reimbursement for an overnight stay close to

passes away.’

the Máxima Center, so that when an employee is
working 12-hour shifts they do not have to travel
far before and after work. Furthermore, employees
in this target group can receive a one-time
standard bonus if they bring in new colleagues to
the organization.
Multiple choice system
All Princess Máxima Center employees are
entitled to apply the Multiple Choice System for
Employment Conditions (MKSA), so that they

540
employees used
the MKSA

can use their PLB (Personal Life Phase Budget)
hours, end-of-year bonus or holiday pay to buy a
bike, for example, or to get a discount on a gym
membership.
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Training and development
Alongside Care and Research, the Academy is a
third important department of the Máxima Center.
Together with professionals, this department
delivers education and training for all employees.
The Academy ensures that our employees can
perform optimally in their job and thereby help us
realize our mission. It does this by supporting their
training and continuous professional development
through a center of expertise, the sufficient
provision of education and training courses, and
an intervision environment for exchange and
innovation.
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Annual appraisals

interview | Facilities service employee

Klaas-Jan
Veenstra

Employees want to continually develop. For them it is important to have influence
on what their work entails. A prerequisite for this is that they have one or more
supervisory meetings with their leader.
‘I have worked for the Máxima Center since May

Every day I feel that we do things together in

Frequency

Form and content

2018. Firstly I worked as catering staff for Hutten.

the Máxima Center. In particular, there is good

With the help of HR, the Princess Máxima Center

The annual appraisals are primarily focused on

That was a unique time. Everything was new:

collaboration between my generation – I’m 60 – and

made progress in this regard in 2019. Over a

the functional contents of the job. There should

the restaurant, the cooking appliances, and the

younger people. Thanks to my life experience I have

quarter of employees had an annual appraisal

be greater focus on the human aspects (an

colleagues. No one knew what they were doing,

a good sense of what must be said and done, and

with their leader. There are several departments

employee’s ambitions, personal leaning objectives,

which led to a feeling of solidarity. At the time, I also

when – or when things are better neither said nor

that conduct structural annual appraisals. But

way of working together, etc.) and professional

really got to know the Máxima Center, as well as the

done. You can teach this to younger colleagues. On

the current system engineering procedures in

competencies.

role of facilities service employee.

the other hand, they have taught me that you can

AFAS are not yet optimized for conducting annual

save time by taking a photo of a new prescription

appraisals. Tackling this is on HR’s agenda for

Certain departments have expressed the need

In 2019 I was able to make the switch. My

from the pharmacy, rather than writing everything

2020.

to develop a new form of appraisal. There

colleagues and I make sure that everything that

down. For 2020 I do not have any specific wishes,

have already been experiments with a new

the patients and their parents need in the parent-

except wanting to continue doing my job in this

For some groups of employees, appraisal is

methodology, in which employees in a team

child rooms is there, and is clean. But the service is

enjoyable way – for the organization and for the

organized in a different way. For example, our

discuss their development at a group level and give

not only about organizing materials; we also offer

children and their parents.’

PhD students undergo various evaluations

each other feedback, after which they have shorter

comfort where it is needed. That is what I find so

throughout their doctoral journey, so no annual

individual annual appraisals with their leader.

nice about my job; that we, together with nursing

appraisal is carried out. Similarly, leaders do not

staff, can provide reassurance to parents and

conduct regular annual appraisals with interns,

In 2020 we are going to pay more attention to

but the quality and supervision of the internship is

the collective responsibility for the continuous

assessed via online evaluation.

development of all employees and the

children in a completely chaotic time in their lives.

prerequisites for this.
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How we work
together
One important factor in the success of
our collective work on the mission of
the Princess Máxima Center is working
together and sharing knowledge. We also
do that in accordance with our core values:
groundbreaking and passionate
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How we work together

our mission: to provide a cure for every child with

and know how to get their employees to join them

cancer, while maintaining an optimal quality of life.

on this journey. A leader allows their employees to

Implementing our core values

be involved, gives them a role, puts trust in them
and is clear about what is expected of them. While

Care and Research are substantially different

a manager focuses on objectives, agreements

departments of the organization and so their way

and procedures, a leader looks for connections,

of working also differs. But in the way of working

and hence focuses on employee development.

together we try to find each other; after all, we

Managers follow reason; leaders follow their heart.

have a shared vision and values in terms of how
we work with children and families. We have

Effective leadership

transformed our core values of ‘groundbreaking’

We recognize that leadership is an important

Keeping each other on our toes

and ‘passionate’ into five behavioral principles

requirement for achieving the Máxima Center’s

and volunteers – want to help the children from the

– warm, optimistic, engaged, innovative and

mission. But we also recognize that effective

As employees of the Princess Máxima Center, we

bottom of their hearts, and want to give their all.

high quality – which everyone who works at the

leadership is not simple. We expect our leaders to

Máxima Center accepts and manifests in their

be able to deal with the dynamics and the hitches

work and collaboration.

that are part and parcel of a young organization,

want to further professionalize every day. This
requires not only a high level of professional skills

Consequently, our organization has few

but also enthusiasm to always want to take the

hierarchical layers and we try to assign powers

extra step forward. When you walk round the

and responsibilities where they belong. For our

Leadership and leaders

Máxima Center, you experience this: you can sense

employees, it is normal that we are entirely open

Our ambition (and the changes that this brings)

in which our leaders can grow and thrive as

the great passion of the employees to be the best

in our conversations with each other, regardless

demands a lot from our managers, whom we like

leaders. HR supports them in the development

of the best and perform at the highest level for

of respective levels. We do this in order to keep

to call ‘leaders’. A leader takes the lead, and sees

of leadership behavior, by being close to them

children with cancer and those close to them. All

everyone on their toes, which means we can

possibilities where others do not (yet) see them.

in their everyday reality. We support them with

employees – from specialists and nurses to cooks

leverage all our talents and expertise to achieve

They think about and anticipate the next steps,

mentors and coaches, courses, team development,
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intervision and workshops – everything that we

also tangible for parents and children. They too

think is necessary and that there is a demand for.

benefit from the way we interact with each other
in our collaboration.

The ‘Avicenna’ program that started in 2019 has
played an important role in all of this. HR will

Participation and representation

continue to play a significant supporting role in

In the development of the Princess Máxima

2020. We are beginning with initiatives targeted at

Center, the Works Council (OR) – alongside other

two specific groups: team leaders in Care and the

representative advisory bodies such as VAR

PIs in Research.

(Nursing Advisory Council) and MAR (Medical

Personal leadership

Advisory Council) – plays an important role. Due
to the dynamics in our organization, we have not

Furthermore, in our vision, leadership is not

made it easy for these advisory bodies. We have

reserved for leaders, but applies to every

also had to learn to work together well in terms of

employee. We work on the basis of ‘personal

participation.

leadership’, wherein we continually encourage
employees to take ownership, to develop and thus,

In the last year our OR has done a lot of work. At

in their own role and position, to make a proactive

a senior level many changes have been made,

contribution to the mission of the Princess Máxima

including the formation of a joint OR board and

Center. We expect our employees to have the

the introduction of a new member of the Board

motivation to embrace new developments – even if

of Directors. As a representative advisory body,

that means that their own role completely changes

the OR aspires to have a proactive role within

or disappears altogether, which is a natural

which employees are actively asked and informed

consequence of working in a groundbreaking way.

about policy development. This means that the

Mutual appreciation, trust and recognition of every

OR can fulfill its role at a strategic level, by helping

contribution to the Máxima Center’s objectives

to devise an innovative organizational structure

are all essential here. We strive for a culture of

that best contributes to our mission. By involving

reflection and dialogue, in which mistakes can be

employees in important decisions, together we can

made and successes are celebrated together. This

build a center in which employee engagement and

context, which we manage to create together, is

innovation go hand in hand.
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A glance
ahead to
2020
There are few organizations where the
mission is so clear, the history tells such
a clear story and the employees are
so driven as at the Princess Máxima
Center. Yet this same ambition demands
a great deal from us: our partners,
our organization, our leaders, and our
employees. We must continue to be there
for them, to help them remain powerful
and proactive in a difficult, demanding
context.

Wellbeing, humanity and safety are the central
tenets of our social policy. These require
professional principles and clear procedures and
programs. Furthermore, it is important to continue
connecting with daily realities, and with each
other. This necessitates cooperation between
care staff, researchers, management, the VAR,
the MAR, OR and the Board of Directors – and of
course with children, parents and survivors.
Attracting talent
Because of its focus and size, it is important to
prevent the Princess Máxima Center from falling
into a static model, and instead develop a dynamic
model that attracts talent, that allows employees
to strive to achieve excellence and push the
boundaries, and that ensures development and
mobility within the organization. All of this is in an
international context, because the Máxima Center
is increasingly appearing on the global stage, and
indeed already having a big impact on it. This also
means that we need to strengthen our position in
the international labor market.
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In our recruitment campaigns, it is vital that
we continue to target specific categories of
future employees such as clinical scientists,
anesthesiologists, data science and data
technology specialists, pediatric oncology nursing
staff, pharmacy staff, and so on. In 2020 we will
further internationalize our recruitment drive for all
relevant fields.
Developing talent
As a societally relevant organization, the
Princess Máxima Center is able to stand out as
an employer. The employees of the future want
to work for organizations that have a purpose,
with values that matter, and where development
is at the heart of their work. In 2020, we aim
to provide even more help to our employees for
their development on a personal level and in their
personal leadership. Because this is where the
power of the nurse, doctor, researcher, service
team member – in short, everyone who contributes
to our common mission – lies.
Next steps
The Princess Máxima Center is an active, solutionfocused organization, with a strong dynamism.
These properties have had a function in the
Máxima Center’s start-up phase. In the next
phase, it is necessary to add more reflection and
dialogue, with greater attention for fundamental

Colophon

questions, and for the ‘meaning’ behind what we
all stand for. Furthermore, we must become less

Text

focused on quick (technical) solutions.

Human Resources Prinses Máxima Centrum
Editor

The Máxima Center is characterized by a positive

Marc van Bijsterveldt, Baarn

culture and by the strength of our employees’

Design

convictions to maintain this culture. We want to

BrandBeing

further build on this in 2020.
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